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Chairman Collins, Ranking Member McCaskill, and mem-
bers of the Special Committee, thank you very much for 
the invitation to appear before you today. I am delighted 
to be here. My name is Michal Grinstein-Weiss. I am an 
associate professor of social work in the Brown School 
at Washington University in St. Louis (WUSTL) and the 
associate director of the Center for Social Development 
(CSD). Let me state that the views expressed here today 
are my own and not necessarily the views of WUSTL or 
CSD.
My work focuses on developing knowledge to inform pub-
lic policy on innovative strategies that promote social 
and financial opportunities for all, especially for low-
income households. Specifically, I am engaged in creat-
ing and evaluating large-scale experiments on methods 
to help low- and moderate-income families mitigate 
financial hardship, create emergency savings, enter the 
financial mainstream, and accumulate long-term assets. 
My work in general and my testimony today focus mostly 
on low- and moderate-income households, as they typi-
cally struggle to accumulate assets the most and face 
more barriers to saving than other groups.
My testimony is in three parts. I first discuss the problem 
of low retirement savings and secondly summarize rel-
evant theories on saving that help to illustrate areas for 
improvement. In the final portion, I offer four specific 
policy recommendations that are based on my own work 
and that of my colleagues. In offering these recom-
mendations, I seek to enhance the financial security of 
Americans before and during retirement.
Introduction
Nearly half (45%) of Americans have no retirement 
savings,1 and those least likely to own a retirement 
1  Rhee (2013). 
account are lower-income households. Although nearly 
90% of households in the highest income quartile own 
retirement accounts, only about a quarter of house-
holds in the lowest income quartile have such ac-
counts.2 Overall, the average working household has 
little to nothing saved for retirement. The median 
retirement-account balance is only $3,000 for working-
age households and only $12,000 for households ap-
proaching retirement. In two-thirds of working house-
holds with earners between ages 55 and 64 years, at 
least one earner has saved less than one year’s income 
for retirement. Such savings fall far below what these 
individuals and families will need to maintain their 
present standard of living.3
As you know, many low- and moderate-income house-
holds rely entirely on Social Security for postretirement 
income. Currently, Social Security and Supplemental 
Security Income account for more than 90% of income 
for retirees in the bottom 25% of the income distribu-
tion. Social Security payments account for approxi-
mately 70% of the annual income of retirees in the 
middle 50%.4 This dependence on Social Security is 
alarming and problematic, as the Social Security pro-
gram was never meant to serve as the main source of 
retirement income, and the program is not sustainable 
under these conditions. Experts are therefore correct 
in identifying retirement savings as a central challenge 
for generations currently in the labor force.
Relevant Theories on Saving
The original life cycle theory of saving holds that both 
household income and savings increase as members of 
2  Rhee (2013; see Figure 7).
3  Rhee (2013).
4  Rhee (2011; see Table 2.1).
2improve saving behaviors in particular. For example, 
our research through the Refund to Savings (R2S) 
initiative has shown that it is possible to increase 
both the number of tax filers who save part of their 
tax refund and the amount filers save: Suggesting 
that filers save a specific percentage of the refund, 
such as 75%, increased the number of savers and the 
amount saved.15
Barriers to Saving for Low- and 
Moderate-Income Americans 
As I have indicated, American households, particu-
larly those with lower incomes, face both individual 
and institutional barriers to saving. Individual char-
acteristics that preclude people from saving—such 
as perceptions and attitudes towards saving, lack 
of financial education, and other individual fea-
tures—are difficult to impact through policy inter-
ventions.16 Therefore, policy work on savings should 
focus on changing institutional barriers to saving, a 
framework which provides more promising opportu-
nities for reform and impact at a larger scale. I wish 
to discuss several institutional factors and their 
effects on household saving behavior.
Research has repeatedly shown that households 
at all income levels not only want to save but can 
and do accrue savings when provided with the right 
institutional support.17 However, most programs 
intended to help Americans build savings are tar-
geted for and more likely to benefit upper-income 
households.18 Asset-building programs that operate 
through the tax code—such as 401(k) retirement 
plans, 529 college savings accounts, and the home 
mortgage interest deduction—primarily benefit 
households in the upper half of the income distribu-
tion. In fact, at least 90% of the asset-building tax 
benefits go to the top half of the income distribu-
tion, with 30% of those benefits going to the top 
10%.19 In 2013, the lowest income quartile of Ameri-
cans received only 0.7% of the tax subsidies for em-
ployer-based retirement savings plans, whereas the 
top income quintile received nearly 70% of those 
subsidies.20 The benefits of homeownership are 
similarly disproportionate: Owning a home offers 
fewer wealth gains to low- and moderate-income 
15 Grinstein-Weiss, Perantie, et al. (2015).
16 FINRA (2012); Lusardi & Mitchell (2009); Lusardi, 
Mitchell, & Curto (2010); Mottola (2014).
17 Ashraf, Karlin, & Yin (2006); Barr & Sherraden (2005); 
Black and Cramer (2011); Bricker, Kennickell, Moore, & 
Sabelhaus (2012).
18 Levin, Greer, Rademacher (2014).
19 Sherraden (2014).
20 Urban Institute (2015; see chart 9).
the household age.5 However, some evidence sug-
gests that household spending and income increase 
in parallel, so the household saving rate remains 
fairly constant.6 Particularly during periods of 
stagnant wages and high unemployment, households 
may lack the resources needed to accrue adequate 
emergency savings.7 In my research, I draw from 
newer frameworks, including the institutional model 
for saving behavior and insights from behavioral 
economists, to understand how to increase savings 
behavior among low- and moderate-income people.
My colleagues Michael Sherraden and Sondra Beverly 
pioneered the institutional theory of saving, which 
suggests that institutional factors greatly affect an 
individual’s ability to save.8 These factors include 
access, information, incentives, facilitation, expec-
tations, restrictions, and security.9 The institutional 
model also suggests that all people can save if given 
access to the right systems—the correct plumbing. 
Examples of these types of systems include savings 
accounts, employer-based retirement plans, and 
529 accounts, all of which low-income Americans 
are less likely to be able to access.10
Behavioral economists have further expanded our 
understanding of saving behavior by showing how 
people are predictably irrational in their saving 
practices and habits. People tend to continue what-
ever habits, accounts, and transactions they have 
in place, even if they are not optimal.11 People also 
tend to adopt default choices when offered among 
several savings options,12 to flee from decisions 
that appear difficult or complex,13 and to procras-
tinate instead of taking action.14 These behavioral 
and cognitive biases contribute to the status quo 
of low saving rates, so an understanding of these 
biases can help researchers and policymakers craft 
smarter policies. Along with other researchers, 
I work to translate these insights into practical 
strategies and program designs that can effectively 
5  Aguiar & Hurst (2008); Dynan, Skinner, & Zeldes 
(2002); Fernández-Villaverde, & Krueger (2011); Shefrin 
& Thaler (1988).
6  Carroll & Summers (1991).
7  Barr (2012).
8  See Sherraden (1991). 
9  Beverly et al. (2008).
10 Sherraden (2014).
11 Barr (2012); Benartzi & Thaler (2007); Madrian & Shea 
(2001).
12 Beshears, Choi, Laibson, & Madrian (2009); Bronchetti, 
Dee, & Huffman (2011); Grinstein-Weiss, Perantie, et 
al. (2015).
13 Ariely, Gneezy, Loewenstein, & Mazar (2009); Ariely 
& Norton (2008); Choi, Laibson, Madrian, & Metrick 
(2006); Mullainathan & Shafir (2009).
14 O’Donoghue & Rabin (1999).
3households than to higher-income ones;21 more-
over, the risk of losing assets invested in a home is 
greater for low- and moderate-income households 
because a greater share of their wealth is tied up in 
their homes.22 Without institutional supports, such 
as workplace-based programs, many households suc-
cumb to “saving procrastination,” leaving roughly 
37% of all U.S. workers with less than $1,000 in re-
tirement savings.23 Saving through workplace retire-
ment plans and secured savings like homeownership 
also offer higher-income households the benefit of 
streamlined or automated saving methods. House-
holds without access to these systems must navigate 
an increasingly complex financial world to choose 
among many financial products.24
Another barrier for low- and moderate-income 
households is that small-dollar, short-term sav-
ings accounts—the account type most often used 
for emergency savings—are not a profit center for 
banks.25 To make these accounts financially viable, 
many banks require minimum balances and impose 
fees, but those features make the accounts unat-
tractive to low- and middle-income households. Ac-
count maintenance fees eat away meager savings,26 
while transaction accounts (e.g., checking and 
regular savings accounts) currently carry interest 
rates that are too low to act as effective incentives 
for potential savers. In some cases, bank fees and 
penalties are high enough that being unbanked may 
be economically preferable for those with low bal-
ances.
Many low- and moderate-income households intend 
to save but experience frequent financial shocks 
that keep them from saving. While Americans across 
the income distribution are often unprepared to 
deal with negative financial emergencies, low levels 
of liquid savings and lack of access to affordable 
credit render lower-income households especially 
vulnerable.27 When households without general sav-
ings face a sudden need, they often raid dedicated 
forms of savings such as retirement accounts, thus 
incurring tax and interest penalties when they can 
least afford them and further diminishing their 
ability to prepare for future needs. Research shows 
that households feel pressure to keep a large share 
of their assets in highly liquid savings products28 but 
21 Herbert, McCue, & Sanchez-Moyano (2013). 
22 Grinstein-Weiss, Key, & Carrillo (2015).
23 Helman, Adams, Copeland, & VanDerhei (2014).
24 Sherraden & Grinstein-Weiss (2015). 
25 Schneider & Sledge (2011).
26 Desmond & Sprenger (2007); Fellowes & Mabanta 
(2008); Khashadourian & Tom (2007).
27 Grinstein-Weiss, Russell, Tucker, & Comer (2014).
28 Carroll & Kimball (2001); Engelhardt & Kumar (2008); 
that doing this may also make spending funds too 
easy and lead to depletion of funds needed for fu-
ture emergencies.29 More research is needed on this 
topic, but it is clear that low- and middle-income 
households need access to products that financially 
encourage saving and allow liquidation for unfore-
seen financial shocks.
Recommendations
Each of these barriers has contributed to the declin-
ing saving rates of American households across the 
income spectrum. Several insights from research-
ers and practitioners offer areas for reform and 
improvement of our current approaches to saving.30 
Today, I join them by offering four research-based 
recommendations that will enable policymakers to 
facilitate better retirement savings for Americans:
1. Automate good financial choices
2. Maximize “golden moments” to create more 
saving opportunities
3. Build unrestricted emergency savings
4. Facilitate saving opportunities early in life
Automate good financial choices
In an increasingly complex financial landscape, 
Americans face a multitude of difficult financial 
decisions, including how and how much to save for 
retirement. I recommend that policymakers make it 
easier for Americans to overcome this challenge by 
designing automated savings opportunities into poli-
cies and programs. One way to do this is to make 
enrollment into savings accounts the default choice 
so that those who do not wish to enroll must act to 
opt out. Behavioral economics research and several 
large-scale programs have demonstrated that this 
simple change to automatic enrollment can be a 
powerful tool for increasing the number of Ameri-
cans saving for retirement and other purposes. For 
example, in the seminal work on defaults and organ 
donation, researchers found an average participa-
tion rate of 99% in countries with an opt-out organ-
Thurow (1969).
29 Black & Cramer (2011).
30 Households face many barriers to saving that I do not 
discuss in depth here. For more financial constraints 
on saving, consider income volatility and liquidity 
issues (Morduch, Odgen, & Schneider, 2014). Debt also 
constrains saving (Grinstein-Weiss, Oliphant, Russell, & 
Boshara, in press). Additional barriers to saving for low- 
and moderate-income Americans may take the form of 
policies that penalize a person’s eligibility for public 
support if his or her savings exceed the assets limit 
in the means test; however, the hypotheses on this 
question of how asset limits affect saving are mixed. 
4donation policy but that participation rates were 
below 28% in countries with an opt-in policy.31
This same strategy—making no-action-required en-
rollment the default choice—has also been applied 
successfully to saving opportunities specifically. For 
example, the SEED for Oklahoma Kids (SEED OK) 
experiment found that it was possible to achieve 
nearly universal program enrollment if a 529 col-
lege savings account were automatically opened for 
the children of treatment participants and $1,000 
deposited into the account; in contrast, control 
participants had to open their own account for their 
child, and only 2% did so.32 The Harold Alfond Col-
lege Challenge has similar features. Influenced by 
SEED OK, the Challenge has provided Maine new-
borns with 529 accounts and an accompanying $500 
deposit since 2008, but program take-up increased 
from 40% to 100% when the program switched from 
an opt-in model to an opt-out model in 2014.33 Auto-
matic enrollment significantly increases program 
participation and thus opportunity for participants 
to benefit from programs.
Retirement savings programs can also benefit from 
automatic features, which can be applied in enroll-
ment processes, savings contribution percentages, 
and employer matches. Several new programs and 
legislation provide promising examples of how auto-
mation and defaults can be used to increase take-up 
rates and facilitate saving. The Illinois Secure Choice 
Savings Program, signed into law in January, cre-
ates automatic enrollment into a Roth IRA with a 3% 
default contribution rate for private-sector work-
ers in small businesses with at least 25 employees, 
thereby providing a retirement plan for workers not 
already covered by their employers.34 At the federal 
level, Senator Collins, Senator Nelson, and Senator 
McCaskill introduced the Retirement Security Act of 
2015, which raises the cap on automatic employer-
based retirement plans and has the potential to 
make retirement savings plans accessible to more 
people. A similar version of this type of program—an 
automatic enrollment IRA funded through automatic 
direct deposit from paychecks—has been proposed 
for the last decade by researchers and policymakers 
across the nation. President Obama called for the 
creation of such accounts in his 2014 State of the 
Union address, and policymakers should pass legisla-
tion that offers every American access to an auto-
matic IRA. Defaulting to automation will ensure that 
Americans, particularly low-income Americans, have 
a simple pathway to boost retirement savings.
31 Goldstein, & Johnson (2003).
32 Beverly, Clancy, & Sherraden (2014). 
33 Clancy & Sherraden (2014). 
34 The Illinois Secure Choice Savings Program (2014).
Maximize “golden moments” to 
create more saving opportunities
Policymakers should focus on developing saving 
interventions that target what I like to call “golden 
moments.” These are decision junctures when (1) 
existing touch points between government and citi-
zens can be leveraged to reach a large number of 
people at little cost, and (2) it is easy to overcome 
natural biases and barriers that inhibit saving. In 
the context of saving, these golden moments hap-
pen when people are thinking about their finances 
and are likely to make prudent decisions about their 
future. Examples include during tax time, while 
enrolling children in public school, or when people 
are onboarding with a new job.
Tax time is one of the best examples of a golden 
moment. It is a nearly universal touch point be-
tween the government and U.S. households. With 
75% of tax filers receiving a tax refund, tax time 
is an attractive opportunity for saving interven-
tions. For many low- and moderate-income house-
holds, the federal income tax refund is the larg-
est lump sum payment received during the year. 
After a household receives its refund, it is possibly 
in its best balance sheet position for the entire 
year and perhaps more open to saving than at any 
other point. Tax time is also a prime opportunity 
to interact with households around a saving mes-
sage, because it is one time of year when most 
households are thinking about the finances and their 
current financial situation. The introduction of the 
8888 form enables tax filers to split their refund 
into both a savings and a checking account.
When people consider how they will act in the fu-
ture, they want to act proactively and rationally—to 
sacrifice and plan for the long term. But when the 
moment comes to act, people often fail to follow 
through with their original intentions.35 This may be 
especially true regarding retirement saving because 
people see it as such a long-term goal. The tax fil-
ing moment may be an ideal time to introduce the 
concept of precommitment: committing to a certain 
action, such as saving some percent of a refund, be-
fore being able to perform that action. The taxpay-
er knows what the refund will be but lacks access to 
that money and may be persuaded to commit some 
of it to savings.
I launched the R2S initiative, a collaboration of the 
CSD, Duke University, and Intuit, with the goal of 
testing large-scale tax-time saving concepts with 
low- and moderate-income households. Working 
35 Hoch & Loewenstein (1991); O’Donoghue, & Rabin 
(1999); Thaler & Sunstein (2008). 
5with the makers of the TurboTax Free File Edition 
to reach more than a million tax filers over the past 
two tax seasons, R2S has found that simple inter-
ventions delivered at tax time can influence the 
saving-related decisions and actions of taxpayers.36 
In the 2013 tax season, 11% of our participants said 
that they would be interested in opening a new 
retirement account at tax time.37 In our current ex-
periment, we are working with the U.S. Department 
of the Treasury to test ways to implement the myRA 
at the tax-time golden moment and to increase sav-
ings for our low- and moderate-income participants.
Another golden moment for saving interventions 
revolves around leveraging touch points in the public 
education system, such as registration. Setting good 
saving habits early in a child’s life can produce ef-
fects that last a lifetime. Child Development Ac-
counts (CDAs), which are savings and investment ac-
counts for long-term developmental goals, have been 
implemented in several contexts that could provide 
samples of golden moments. Many CDA programs are 
built onto existing 529 college savings plans and be-
gin when a child is born or enrolled in kindergarten. 
For example, the Nevada College Kick Start Program 
automatically deposits $50 into a 529 account for 
every public school kindergartner in the state and 
matches further contributions into the accounts by 
parents.38
A third golden moment for saving is the commonly 
shared experience of starting a new job. When 
onboarding for a new position, employees are often 
asked to make retirement savings decisions that 
have a major impact on their retirement prepared-
ness later in life. Because people have a bias toward 
the status quo, those early decisions about retire-
ment contributions are critically important.39 Much 
research has focused on increasing contributions to 
employer-sponsored 401(k) plans,40 while other policy 
proposals seek to take advantage of the employment 
channel even in the absence of employer-sponsored 
retirement plans.41 Whatever the particular con-
text, the hiring process can be a golden moment to 
encourage new employees lacking bank accounts to 
open a new bank account, set up direct deposit, and 
make other savings and retirement-related decisions.
Given all of these examples, I recommend that poli-
cymakers focus attention on developing saving inter-
ventions that capitalize on existing golden moments. 
36 Grinstein-Weiss, Perantie, et al. (2015). 
37 Grinstein-Weiss, Perantie, et al. (2015).
38 Clancy, Sherraden, & Beverly (2015).
39 Samuelson & Zeckhauser (1988). 
40 Madrian & Shea (2000); Choi et al. (2005).
41 Iwry & John (2009). 
Policymakers should promote efforts to take ad-
vantage of the tax time moment by opening and/or 
depositing to a savings account. They should use the 
Free File Alliance to achieve a large-scale impact.
Build unrestricted emergency savings
Unexpected financial shocks can affect a household’s 
financial stability and its ability to save for long-term 
needs like retirement. Policymakers should therefore 
concentrate on developing policies that encour-
age households to build emergency savings. Recent 
research, including some of my own, has revealed 
that many Americans are not financially prepared 
to handle unexpected major expenses or short-term 
income volatility. Without liquid assets to cover these 
financial shocks, households may rely on expensive 
and potentially harmful strategies, including skipping 
payments on bills, taking out payday loans, using 
other alternative financial services, and liquidat-
ing retirement savings. These practices can lead to 
situations of escalating debt and cause households 
to develop an array of other financial problems that 
may keep them from saving.42 Particularly concern-
ing, households may deal with financial emergencies 
by delaying needed medical care or forgoing nec-
essary nutrition.43 Therefore, a lack of emergency 
funds can hurt U.S. households in both the short- and 
long-term. Developing policies and tools to accumu-
late emergency savings will help families gather the 
resources to weather financial shocks. These tools 
will enable financial stability so that saving for the 
future is possible.
Financial emergencies and income fluctuations are 
often unexpected, but they are a consistent part of 
life for most people.44 This may be especially true 
for low- and moderate income households. To illus-
trate this, researchers on my team asked a sample 
of roughly 8,000 low- and moderate-income indi-
viduals whether they recently experienced a major 
financial emergency, which in this case was defined 
as an unexpected medical emergency, major auto 
repair, period of unemployment, or legal expenses. 
We found that exactly two thirds of surveyed 
households experienced at least one of those events 
in the past six months, and over a quarter experi-
enced several shocks. Households that experienced 
emergencies were more likely to report material 
hardship, such as skipping medical care, and using 
alternative financial services.45
42 Barr (2004); Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(2009a, 2009b); Fox (2009); Squires & Kubrin (2006); 
Grinstein-Weiss, Oliphant, et al. (2015).
43 Grinstein-Weiss, Perantie, et al. (2015).
44 Morduch, Schneider, & Collins (n.d.).
45 Grinstein-Weiss, Perantie, et al. (2015).
6To help households deal with emergencies, we 
need to develop flexible saving products that 
provide liquidity when needed. Ensuring that 
households have access to traditional savings ac-
counts is clearly an important step in this direc-
tion. Although marketed as a retirement product, 
Treasury’s new myRA program is an example of a 
flexible savings product that may provide histori-
cally underserved groups with a vehicle for dealing 
with unexpected expenses.46 In addition to other 
attractive program features, such as direct depos-
it, no fees, and tax advantages, myRA allows for 
unrestricted withdrawals of contributions and thus 
may serve as a saving vehicle for financial emer-
gencies. In the short term, the accounts are likely 
to earn higher interest rates than those offered 
with traditional savings accounts. Efforts to market 
this type of product to low- and moderate-income 
households should emphasize its potential to serve 
as a repository of emergency savings and retire-
ment savings.
Facilitate saving opportunities early 
in life
Both aging and saving for old age are lifelong pro-
cesses. Thus, saving should start as early as pos-
sible in an individual’s life. My colleagues at CSD 
have spent the last quarter of a century building 
the evidence for why we should start saving early 
and identifying the best parameters to encourage 
lifelong saving.
Overall, there is reason to believe that children 
who grow up in families with assets are better off 
than those who grow up in otherwise similar fami-
lies without them.47 We have learned from the SEED 
OK experiment that CDAs have positive effects on 
mothers’ attitudes about the future,48 mothers’ 
mental health,49 and children’s early social and 
emotional development. The effect is similar in size 
to at least one estimate of the effect of the Head 
Start Program on early socioemotional develop-
ment.50 The research also showed that possessing a 
CDA and assets for college improved outcomes inde-
pendent of saving behavior of parents. Our evidence 
suggests that early positive effects from CDAs may 
improve longer-term outcomes, perhaps especially 
for underserved children.51
46 For additional information, see https://myra.treasury 
.gov/about/
47 Grinstein-Weiss, Shanks, & Beverly (2014).
48 Kim, Sherraden, Huang, & Clancy (2015).
49 Huang, Sherraden, & Purnell (2014).
50 Huang, Sherraden, Kim, & Clancy (2014).
51 Beverly, Clancy, & Sherraden (2015).
Studies also show that having an account in one’s 
name as a child is positively associated with finan-
cial outcomes later in life. This may be because 
children with accounts have already entered the 
financial mainstream and are able to continue 
engaging with financial products and institutions 
as they mature.52 Young adults who grew up with a 
savings account in their name are two times more 
likely to own checking accounts, two times more 
likely to own credit cards, three times more likely 
to own certificates of deposit, and four times more 
likely to own stocks.53 This pattern holds true across 
high- and low-income families.54 By starting early, 
children develop positive financial habits and a 
mindset for saving, crucial elements for healthy 
financial lives.
To facilitate early saving opportunities, my CSD 
colleagues and I also recommend that policy should 
focus on prioritizing long-term asset-building pro-
grams.55 These programs should start early (ideally 
at birth), enroll participants automatically, build on 
existing infrastructure, be universal (covering every 
child), and be progressive (with higher subsidies for 
low-income families). They should restrict the use of 
accumulated savings for such purposes as education, 
retirement, or other asset-building mechanisms.56 
Countries around the world, such as Singapore, 
Canada, the United Kingdom, and South Korea, have 
invested in their children through CDA programs.57 
The United States has also taken steps to adopt 
CDAs by building on the 529 savings platform with 
programs such as the aforementioned Harold Alfond 
College Challenge in Maine, SEED OK in Oklahoma, 
and Nevada’s College Kick Start Program.58 Similarly, 
Congress introduced the ASPIRE (America Saving for 
Personal Investment, Retirement, and Education) 
Act in 2010 and 2013, which, if passed, would have 
established a universal system of Lifetime Savings 
Accounts for every newborn child.59
Conclusion
Whether for the purpose of retirement, emergency 
expenses, postsecondary education, or material 
assets, nearly half of American households are not 
saving adequately. Saving rates are significantly 
worse for low- and moderate-income households 
52 Friedline (2014).
53 AEDI (2014).
54 AEDI (2014). 
55 Sherraden (1991).
56 Sherraden (1991).
57 Loke & Sherraden (2009).
58 Clancy, Sherraden, & Beverly (2015); Clancy & 
Sherraden (2014); Nevada State Treasurer (2014).
59 New America Foundation (2013).
7than for the full population,60 due to both individual 
barriers and even more to institutional obstacles.
Despite the current low savings rates in the United 
States, research evidence shows that people of all 
income levels can and will save if institutional sup-
ports are available and accessible. Therefore, it is 
imperative that policymakers strive to increase the 
savings rate of Americans by enacting legislation 
that aims to (1) automate good financial choices, 
(2) maximize “golden moments” to create more 
saving opportunities, (3) build unrestricted emer-
gency savings, and (4) facilitate saving opportuni-
ties early in life. In laying out these four policy 
recommendations, I have cited examples that 
can feasibly build on existing infrastructure (such 
as tax forms) and thus promote savings through 
streamlined processes that are of minimal cost to 
taxpayers.
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